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'YES ITS ME SILVANA, COME IN, MAKE YOUR SELF AT HOME AND GET READY FOR SOME

SERIOUSLY INTIMATE SONGS I WROTE JUST FOR YOU.' 12 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Soul,

URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover Details: How can I thank you enough? Every day I get emails from

people whos lives have been empowered / improved thanks to my CD's...Im the 'LUCKIEST' person in

the world.... So blessed, and so grateful to every single one of you that continues purchasing 'SYDNEY

TO LA' and 'LOVE ADDICT' for your family and friends...God knows the Songs are medicine to my Soul

and your support is the Key for my continued growth, success / Contribution to humanity. I Thank You

from the bottom of my heart ...SILVANA April 4, 2007 Beverly Hills CA 90212 The fastest selling CD by

An Independent Australian Artist, LOVE ADDICT, recorded at BELL SOUND Hollywood Studios,

Mastered by Grammy Award Winner Paul Hadley, is the Hot new CD from Aussie Songbird SILVANA.

For photos and updates visit WWW.MYSPACE.COM/SYDNEYTOLA WWW.CDBABY.COM/SILVANA -

TO purchase SILVANA'S 'SYDNEY TO LA' CD "I'm SOO glad I got your CD!!! I listen to it every night,

you are very talented!! Do you play the piano on all the tracks? Just wanted to let you know your CD has

really touched my heart! I see so much of my life in your music...especially TIME TO BE ME  ME OR THE

BOTTLE. thank you again for your beautiful music..I know you will go far!" - C. S.California With a whisper

of Sarah McLaughlans intimate melodies, a touch of Jewels vocal stylings, and a sound and soul all her

own, Silvana has set sail from Sydney to L.A. to dazzle us with her blonde Aussie brilliance. But dont let

her gorgeous appearance fool you, this girl could go toe-to-toe with B.B. King. Silvana is all heart  and

she readily pours it, delicately into every track. Love Addict is about as literal as a title gets. Her follow-up

to a successful Sydney to LA debut, this sophomore release listens like a diary, exposing Silvanas

deepest thoughts on love, loss and ultimately, of hope. After making a smash in her native Australia and

reaching audiences worldwide, Silvanas second album reflects a more mature, more demure, and more

honest approach to making music. Every song tells a story, and every note means something. As deep as

those rivers run, her passionate storytelling is only bested by her level of professionalism in the studio.

Recorded on an intimate soundstage, behind a piano once graced by the late Ray Charles, all tracks on
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Love Addict were recorded in one afternoon. Love Addict is Silvana unplugged, stripped down, and

vulnerable. She's all yours, all you have to do is listen. By matthew paul smith 2-20-2007 SILVANA is a

Musical Prodigy and a self made success story. The Dynamic Australian Beauty knew she had a Gift

when shed hear a song on the radio then play it on the piano as early as 3 years of age. SILVANA

attended the Sydney Conservatorium of Music High school studying Piano and Voice she was awarded

yearly scholarships. This girl knew her lifes purpose as early as 9 Im going to Write Music that empowers

people and travel the world performing and Recording my Songs. - Shed tell everyone Focused as a

bullet, SILVANA Packed her Talent and a demo tape and flew to Los Angeles, leaving behind a very

comfortable life style and career in Sydney Australia. What followed was a series of grueling Life

Experiences and Daily struggles for survival. While SILVANA Honed her Craft, She constantly picked the

minds of Major Record Company Executives, learning about the Business of Music and finding her nieche

in the Entertainment industry. SILVANAS Climb to success is far from a Hollywood Story, Yet it reveals

how this Independent Artist achieved Success In a highly competitive Industry. SILVANA created SOUL

RECORDS (Now known as SILG RECORDS); An independent self funded Record label and released her

12 Song debut album SYDNEY TO LA. With great reviews from both the US and Australian Media and

Industry Power heads, SYDNEY TO LA quickly took off, making it one of the highest selling Albums by an

Independent Self Distributed Australian Artist. SILVANA is extremely grounded. I still remember the early

days in LA when I was practically homeless and slept on a friends couch. I had $40 left to my name and

had to decide wether to buy groceries or pay for Band Rehearsal, Ofcourse I chose Music and ate

bananas until I was able to afford a proper meal... Ironically, SILVANA volunteered for a homeless

Organization feeding Skid Rows Homeless, Where she found tremendous inspiration in the many

Houseless Souls, as she refers to them. At the end of each feeding, shed get a sandwhich which helped

keep her tummy full and her mind focused on her goals. But before you feel sorry for this little Aussie

Battler who has been awarded an ASCAP award and is now based in Beverly Hills, Know that SILVANA

is about to be featured in a Cable Network TV show and her New CD titled LOVE ADDICT is getting

people Addicted to SILVANAS Voice and Songs even faster than Sydney to LA. LOVE ADDICT (L.A.)

Contains songs based on SILVANAS LA experience, The forever present Casting Couch so many are

exposed to, and the painful decisions one is forced to make when loving an Addict. What makes

SILVANA so unique is that not only is she talented and has paid her dues, She also genuinely cares



about people. Her Song YOU MATTER TO ME lifts the spirits of every listener and her soothing

Angel-like Voice fills the room with Peace. What is the Secret to her Success? SILVANA is a go getter.

She wont take no for an answer. Putting in long hours at her Record Label, She also Personally replies to

all her My Space fans. I Write songs based on things I go through. I want other people to realize they are

not alone. Wether it is Love or Substance Addiction, there is so much pain and guilt involved, an Addict

often feels trapped and extremely isolated. By Releasing LOVE ADDICT I let them know they are not

alone and I provide Hope to them through my Music. LOVE ADDICT is available at:

WWW.CDBABY.COM/SILVANA2 As well as other Great Music Retailers. "Your new CD is

SENSATIONAL!...THANK YOU for your amazing music!! Sincerely, Gary............. "
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